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This presentation is not for release, publication or distribution, directly or indirectly, in or into the United States, Canada, Australia, Japan, the Republic of South 
Africa or any other jurisdiction in which such publication or distribution is unlawful.

This presentation does not constitute or form part of, and should not be construed as, any offer, invitation or recommendation to purchase, sell or subscribe for any 
securities in any jurisdiction and neither the issue of the information nor anything contained herein shall form the basis of or be relied upon in connection with, or 
act as an inducement to enter into, any investment activity. This presentation does not purport to contain all of the information that may be required to evaluate any 
investment in EnQuest PLC (the “Company”) or any of its securities and should not be relied upon to form the basis of, or be relied on in connection with, any 
contract or commitment or investment decision whatsoever. It is solely for use at an investor presentation and is provided as information only. This presentation 
does not contain all of the information that is material to an investor.

This presentation has been prepared by Company in order to provide general information on the Company and the proposed rights issue (the “Rights Issue”).

No representation or warranty (express or implied) of any nature is given nor is any responsibility or liability of any kind accepted by the Company, Merrill Lynch 
International (“BofA Merrill Lynch”) or J.P. Morgan Securities plc (which conducts its UK investment banking services as “J.P. Morgan Cazenove”) or any of their 
respective directors, officers, employees, advisers, representatives or other agents, with respect to the truthfulness, completeness or accuracy of any information, 
projection, representation or warranty (expressed or implied), omissions, errors or misstatements in this presentation, or any other written or oral statement 
provided, and any liability therefore is expressly disclaimed, and no reliance should be placed on, the accuracy, completeness or fairness of the information or 
opinions contained in this presentation and no responsibility or liability is assumed by any such persons for any such information or opinions or for any errors or 
omissions. All information presented or contained in this presentation is subject to verification, correction, completion and change without notice. None of the 
Company or any of its subsidiary undertakings or BofA Merrill Lynch or J.P. Morgan Cazenove, or any of such person's respective directors, officers, employees, 
agents, affiliates or advisers, undertakes any obligation to amend, correct or update this presentation or to provide the recipient with access to any additional 
information that may arise in connection with it.

Nothing contained in this presentation is intended to constitute an invitation or inducement to engage in investment activity for the purposes of the prohibition on 
financial promotions in section 21 of FSMA or otherwise. In making this presentation available, the Company makes no recommendation to buy, sell or otherwise 
deal in shares of the Company or in any other securities or investments whatsoever, or to lend to any person, and you should neither rely nor act upon, directly or 
indirectly, any of the information contained in this presentation in respect of any such investment activity.

Disclaimer
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This presentation may not be reproduced (in whole or in part), distributed or transmitted to any other person without the prior written consent of the Company and 
is not intended for distribution to, or use by, any person or entity in any jurisdiction or country where such distribution or use would be contrary to local law or 
regulation. Any recipients of this presentation outside the UK should inform themselves of and observe any applicable legal or regulatory requirements in their 
jurisdiction, and are treated as having represented that they are able to receive this presentation without contravention of any law or regulation in the jurisdiction in 
which they reside or conduct business. In particular, this presentation and the information contained herein do not constitute an offer of securities in the United 
States. The securities referred to in this presentation have not been and will not be registered under the US Securities Act of 1933, as amended (“Securities Act”), 
and may not be offered, sold or transferred within the United States except pursuant to an exemption from, or in a transaction not subject to, the registration 
requirements of the Securities Act. The Company does not intend to conduct a public offering of the securities in the United States.

This presentation contains forward-looking statements that are based on current expectations or beliefs, as well as assumptions about future events. These 
forward-looking statements can be identified by the fact that they do not relate only to historical or current facts. Forward-looking statements often use words such 
as “anticipate”, “target”, “expect”, “estimate”, “intend”, “plan”, “goal”, “believe”, “will”, “may”, “should”, “would”, “could”, “is confident”, or other words of similar 
meaning. Undue reliance should not be placed on any such statements because they speak only as at the date of this presentation and, by their very nature, they 
are subject to known and unknown risks and uncertainties and can be affected by other factors that could cause actual results, and the Company’s plans and 
objectives, to differ materially from those expressed or implied in the forward-looking statements.

The Company cautions investors that forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance and that its actual results of operations and financial 
condition, and the development of the industry in which it operates, may differ materially from those made in or suggested by the forward-looking statements 
contained in this presentation. The cautionary statements set forth above should be considered in connection with any subsequent written or oral forward-looking 
statements that the Company, or persons acting on its behalf, may issue.

Past performance should not be taken as an indication or guarantee of future results, and no representation or warranty, express or implied, is made regarding 
future performance. Except as required by the Financial Conduct Authority (“FCA”), London Stock Exchange plc or applicable law or regulation, the Company 
expressly disclaims any obligation or undertaking to release any updates or revisions to these forward-looking statements to reflect any change in the Company's 
expectations with regard thereto or any change in events, conditions or circumstances on which any statement is based after the date of this presentation or to 
update or to keep current any other information contained in this presentation. Accordingly, undue reliance should not be placed on the forward-looking statements, 
which speak only as of the date of this presentation.

BofA Merrill Lynch and J.P. Morgan Cazenove are authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority (“PRA”) and regulated by the FCA and the PRA in the United 
Kingdom. BofA Merrill Lynch and J.P. Morgan Cazenove are acting for the Company and are acting for no one else in connection with the Rights Issue and will not 
regard any other person as a client in relation to the Rights Issue and will not be responsible to anyone other than the Company for providing the protections 
afforded to their respective clients, nor for providing advice in connection with the Rights Issue or any other matter, transaction or arrangement referred to in this 
presentation.

Disclaimer continued
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 H1 2018 Highlights Amjad Bseisu, CEO

 H1 2018 Financials Jonathan Swinney, CFO

 H1 2018 Operations Bob Davenport, 
MD North Sea

 Summary Amjad Bseisu, CEO

Agenda
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
As I just mentioned and as you will have seen to today, we have announced our proposal to exercise our option to acquire the remaining 75% interest in the Magnus field, with the cash consideration for Magnus to be funded through a Rights IssueBefore I take you through the details of this proposed transaction, I will touch on some of our key highlights so far this year. Jonathan will cover the detailed half-year financials followed by an update on our operations in the North Sea and Malaysia from Bob.I will then return to summarise before  we open it up to your questions – first from those in the room and then any questions there may from those joining us by conference call.
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EnQuest performance
Highlights

H1 2018

 Group net production up 45.9%, averaging 53,990 Boepd

 Revenue up 86.0% at $548.3 million; EBITDA up 106.6% at $311.9 million 

 Material increase in cash generated by operations at $318.3 million; cash capital 

expenditure of $125.8 million

 Cash and available bank facilities amounted to $256.8 million. Excluding Payment in Kind 

interest, net debt reduced to $1,845.8 million
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EnQuest performance
A business model and operational capabilities that deliver

 Strong safety performance

 Extensive 2018 drilling programme of new wells

 Heather: H-67 well onstream in March

 PM8/Seligi: SeC-39 and SeC-40 onstream in July; two wells planned for 2019

 Magnus: M-62 onstream in May; M-63 completed in August; two wells planned in 2019

 Kraken: three-well DC4 campaign to commence shortly; online in early 2019; Western 

Flank opportunity being assessed

 Asset life extension activities through well workovers, interventions and abandonments

 Alma/Galia: three ESP replacements; aggregate production improvements as planned

 PM8/Seligi: five idle wells returned to service; ahead of schedule and below budget; 

programme ongoing

 Thistle: six wells abandoned ahead of schedule and below budget
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Financial performance
Jonathan Swinney, Chief Financial Officer
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US Dollars H1 2018 H1 2017 Change %

Production (Boepd) 53,990 37,015 45.9

Average realised price ($/bbl)1 59.5 51.9 14.6

Revenue and other operating income ($ million)1 548.3 294.8 86.0

Cost of sales ($ million) 447.5 248.6 80.0

Production and transportation costs ($/Boe) 22.6 24.9 (9.2)

Depletion of oil & gas properties ($/Boe) 24.2 14.2 70.4

Gross profit ($ million) 100.8 46.1 118.7

Profit before tax & net finance costs ($ million) 105.2 33.6 213.1

EBITDA2 ($ million) 311.9 151.0 106.6

Cash generated from operations ($ million) 318.3 136.9 132.5

End H1 2018 End 2017

Net cash/(debt) including PIK ($ million)3 (1,973.4) (1,991.4) (0.9)
1 Including losses of $77.3 million (2017: gains of $0.3 million) associated with EnQuest’s oil price hedges
2 EBITDA is calculated on a business performance basis, and is calculated by taking profit/loss from operations before tax and finance income/(costs) and adding back depletion, 
depreciation, foreign exchange movements and the realised gains/loss on foreign currency derivatives related to capital expenditure
3 Represents cash and cash equivalents less borrowings, stated excluding accrued interest and the net-off of unamortised fees and IFRS 9 adjustments

Unless otherwise stated, all figures are before exceptional items and depletion of fair value uplift and are in US Dollars

Results summary
Half year to 30 June 2018
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US Dollars H1 2018 H1 2017
Business

performance 
$ million

Business
performance 

$ million

Revenue 548.3 294.8
Cost of sales (447.5) (248.6)
Gross profit 100.8 46.1
G&A and other income/(expenses) 4.4 (12.6)
Profit/(loss) from operations before tax and finance 
income/(costs)

105.2 33.6

Net finance costs (120.6) (34.9)
Profit/(loss) before tax (15.4) (1.3)
Income tax 23.0 25.0
Profit/(loss) after tax 7.6 23.6

Summary income statement
Half year to 30 June 2018

Post-tax gain on exceptionals of $35.7 million:

 Fair value adjustment of $41.8 million relating to the Purchase option for Magnus and 

associated infrastructure assets
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H1 2018
Actual

H1 2017
Actual

2018 
Outlook

Cost of sales ($ million) 447.5 248.6

Unit operating cost1 ($/Boe)

- Production costs 18.6 20.3 c.20.0
Incl. Alma/Galia workovers c.1.5

- Tariff and transportation costs 4.0 4.6 c.4.0

- Operating costs 22.6 24.9 c.24.0

Production (Boepd) 53,990 37,015 50,000 to 
58,000

1 Adjusted for over/underlift and inventory movement

Cost management
Production growth driving costs

 On track to reduce 2018 gross SVT costs from c.£200m in 2017 to c.£150 million
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Reducing cash capital expenditure
Half year to 30 June 2018
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Presentation Notes




1,991.4 1,973.4

1,845.8

125.8

159.7
35.6

(339.1)

Opening net
debt

Net cash flow
from operations

Cash capital
expenditure

Net financing &
other

Non-cash
interest

capitalisation &
FX

Closing net debt Closing net debt
(Excl. PIK)
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$m

Net debt and cash flow
Half year to 30 June 2018



Financing agreement for $175 million
Ring-fenced at favourable cost

Financing agreement with funds managed by Oz Management

 Ring-fenced on a 15% share of Kraken

 Repayment out of the cash flows associated with the 15% share over a maximum of 

five years

 Lower cost than the current interest on EnQuest’s existing senior credit facility

 Preferred economic option to a farm-out of an interest in Kraken at this time

 15% interest in Kraken transferred to wholly-owned EnQuest special purpose vehicle

 Lendor has security over shares and assets in the subsidiary for duration of 

the agreement

 Funds to be drawn down in September
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Outlook information
Guidance reaffirmed

2018 outlook reaffirmed

 Production guidance range of c.50,000 Boepd to 58,000 Boepd

 Unit opex expected to be c.$24/Boe, including costs associated with planned workovers

 On track to reduce 2018 gross SVT costs from c.£200m in 2017 to c.£150 million

 Cash capital expenditure expected to be c.$250 million; includes drilling programmes at 

Kraken (DC4), PM8/Seligi and Heather

 G&A to be in the ‘single digit’ millions

 Unit depreciation charge to be c.$22/Boe

 Put options in place for H2 2018 for c.5.3 million barrels at an average price of c.$66/bbl
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Operations
Bob Davenport, MD North Sea
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NNS CNS Malaysia Kraken

2017 2018

Boepd1

1 Net working interest.
2 Net production since first oil on 23 June, averaged over the six months to the end of June 2017. 

2
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Production performance
Half year to 30 June



H1 2018

 Average gross production slightly below expectations at c.31,000 Bopd

 Adverse weather and reservoir under-voidage

 Maintenance and system modifications have improved water injection rates; gross 

production improved to an average of c.33,000 Bopd in July and August

 More than 10 MMbbls of oil produced from the field, over 7.5 MMbbls in 2018

 20 cargoes offloaded, 16 of these in 2018

 Installation of DC4 subsea manifold and infrastructure completed ahead of planned drilling; 

rig expected on location in September

Kraken performance
Improving delivery
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Kraken outlook
Optimising performance; assessing additional resource
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H2 2018 activities

 Maximising plant stability and uptimes

 Acceptance Certificate issued in September

 Managing reservoir voidage via water injection

 DC4 drilling expected to commence in 

September/October

 First production in early 2019

 Optimised three-well programme, saving 

c.$23 million

 Reviewing 30 MMbbls (gross) 2C resource 

opportunity in the Western Flank

Kraken outline and development 
well locations

Western Flank



Northern North Sea
Strong performance; successful integration of Magnus & SVT

H1 2018 

 High levels of plant uptime and water injection efficiency

 Strong contribution from Magnus

 Excellent performance from the Heather H-67 well

 Dunlin bypass export line sanctioned 

 Thistle idle-well abandonments at a lower cost than budgeted

H2 2018 activities
 Complete barrel-adding wellwork at Magnus, Heather, Thistle and Dons

 Planning for two new Magnus wells in 2019 

 Preparation for Dunlin bypass installation in 2019

 Sullom Voe Terminal: on track to reduce operating costs by around 25% from c.£200m 

in 2017 to c.£150m in 2018
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Central North Sea
Planned production enhancements on track

H1 2018

 Average production levels lower than H1 2017, but above H2 2017

 Steady production at Alma/Galia 

 Scolty/Crathes production managed via low cost lift gas treatments

 Replacement pipeline sanctioned at Scolty/Crathes

H2 2018 activities

 Three ESPs replaced at Alma/Galia; production rates improved as planned

 Preparation for Scolty/Crathes pipeline installation in 2019

 Continue to evaluate development options for the Eagle discovery
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H1 2018

 High levels of production efficiency at both PM8/Seligi and Tanjong Baram

 Low cost idle well intervention activities delivered ahead of schedule; continues to arrest 

PM8/Seligi natural decline

 Drilled two wells at Seligi field with production rates as planned

H2 2018 activities

 Optimise production rates from the new Seligi wells

 Continue idle well activation programme

 Execute planned c.3-week shutdown in September/October

 Planning for two new wells at Seligi in 2019

23

Malaysia
Effective asset management; two new wells onstream



Amjad Bseisu
Chief Executive



2018 and beyond

 Strong performance in H1 2018; all 2018 guidance reaffirmed

 Continue to prioritise debt reduction

 Significant potential within the existing portfolio; particularly at Magnus, Kraken and 

PM8/Seligi
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EnQuest outlook
Well placed to deliver long-term sustainable growth
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Magnus acquisition: a material growth opportunity with attractive economics

 Expected to add c.60 MMboe (2P reserves) / c.10 MMboe (2C resources) as at 1/1/18

 Expected to add c.$500 million of NPV(10)* inclusive of consideration, loan repayment and 

cash flow sharing

 A high-quality, well understood asset; identified two further infill wells with strong returns

 Aligned with EnQuest’s strategy

 Targeting completion around the end of 2018

 Future cash flows from Magnus will further facilitate the reduction of the Group’s debt

26

Magnus acquisition
A compelling option

* As outlined in the Gaffney, Cline & Associates Competent Persons Report; inclusive of costs of consideration
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Subsurface opportunity
The “right asset” in the “right hands”

Project Oil recovery* MMbbls

Base 46.7

M62z 1.7

M63 4.6

2018 Well work 1.0

Voidage Management 2.6

Canute 4.1

T10/T11 2.1

Base case 62.5

Potential 2C 2020+ c.16

* Source: CPR. Modelling assumption is from mid-2018 with COP in 2030. These are 
produced volumes, sales volumes will be c.5% lower due to shrinkage

Infill, workovers 
and voidage

Base 2P

T10/T11

Canute



Acquiring additional equity
Funding near term infill well opportunities 

Anticipated 2019 drilling programme

 Wells target separate areas; defined from both 

analytical and reservoir simulation studies 

 Payback expected within two years; IRRs > 100%

 Canute: 2P reserves of 3.9 MMbbls

@ c.$3/boe capex*

 T10/T11: 2P reserves of 1.9 MMbbls

@ c.$7/boe capex*

 Successful 2018 two-well programme provided

 Confidence in ability to drill low cost wells 

targeting un-swept areas of the Magnus field

 Significant improvement in subsurface 

understanding of the field
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Canute

M-63

M-62

T10/T11

* Estimated capex costs of $13.5 million divided by 2P reserves



EnQuest differential capability
A strong track record

30

Operational excellence - Differential capability - Value enhancement - Financial discipline
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The Dons

Heather/Broom

Greater Kittiwake Area

Thistle/Deveron

Kraken

PM8/Seligi

Alma/Galia

Magnus

EnQuest: 8 Hubs
A strong platform for growth



Net 2P reserves
start 2010

81
MMboe

Production 
2010 to 2017

(80)
MMboe

Additions to 
reserves

2010 to end 2017

209
MMboe

Net 2P reserves 2010 to end of 2017
210

MMboe

Net 2P reserves at end 2017

32

Strong reserves growth in first eight years
Reserve life c. 17 years
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Licence Block(s) Name

P073 21/12a Goosander

P193 211/7a, 211/12a Magnus

P2131 16/26a Alba

P236 211/18a Thistle & Deveron

P236 211/18c Don SW & Conrie

P236 / P1200 211/18b & 211/13b West Don

P238 21/18a, 21/19a & 21/19b
Kittiwake, Grouse, Mallard, Gadwall 

(Eagle2)

P242 2/5a Heather

P242 / P902 2/5a & 2/4a Broom

P475 211/19s Thistle

P1077 9/2b Kraken & Kraken North

P1107 / P1617 21/8a, 21/12c & 21/13a Scolty & Crathes
P1765 / P1825 30/24c & 30/25c, 30/24b Alma, Galia

P2137
211/18e, 211/19a & 

211/19c Ythan

P901 9/15a
P585³ 15/12b, 15/17a & 15/17n

P2176 21/8b

P2177 21/14b, 21/19c & 21/20b

P2334 211/18h

Notes to table:
1 Not operated
2 2016 discovery (100% EnQuest)
3 Relinquished effective 23rd July 2018

EnQuest’s North Sea asset base
As at 30 June 2018
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 No material cash tax expected to be paid on UK operation activities for the foreseeable 

future

 Small cash tax payments are expected in Malaysia on the PM8/Seligi PSC

UK Tax Allowances $m
Tax losses at 31 December 2017 3,121
2018 net additions plus RFES 18
Tax losses at 30 June 2018 3,139
Tax allowances carried forward 100
Total tax losses and allowances at 30 June 2018 3,239

Group tax position
No material UK cash CT/SCT on operational activities expected
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Group tax position
Tax credit reconciliation

Tax credit $m’s

Profit Before Tax 0.1

UK CT Rate 0.1

RFES (31.4)

UK and overseas tax rate differences 11.5

Permanent items (7.2)

Prior year adjustments (0.9)

Other 5.0

Tax Credit (23.0)

Exceptional Tax Items (1.2)

HY 2018 Tax Credit (24.2)
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